Triple-negative breast cancer (TnBc) accounts for the worst prognosis of all types of breast cancers due to a high risk of recurrence and a lack of targeted therapeutic options. extensive effort is required to identify novel targets for TnBc. in the present study, a robust rank aggregation (rra) analysis based on genome-wide gene expression datasets involving TnBc patients from the Gene expression omnibus (Geo) database was performed to identify key genes associated with TnBc. a total of 194 highly ranked differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were identified in TNBC vs. non-TNBC. Gene ontology (Go) and Kyoto encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes pathway (KeGG) enrichment analysis was utilized to explore the biological functions of the identified genes. These DEGs were mainly involved in the biological processes termed positive regulation of transcription from rna polymerase ii promoter, negative regulation of apoptotic process, response to drug, response to estradiol and negative regulation of cell growth. Genes were mainly involved in the KeGG pathway termed estrogen signaling pathway. The aberrant expression of several randomly selected deGs were further validated in cell lines, clinical tissues and The cancer Genome atlas (TcGa) cohort. Furthermore, all the top-ranked deGs underwent survival analysis using TcGa database, of which overexpression of 4 genes (FaBP7, arT3, cT83, and TTYH1) were positively correlated to the life expectancy (P<0.05) of TnBc patients. in addition, a model consisting of two genes (FaBP7 and CT83) was identified to be significantly associated with the overall survival (oS) of TnBc patients by means of cox regression, Kaplan-Meier, and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses. In conclusion, the present study identified a number of key genes as potential biomarkers involved in TnBc, which provide novel insights into the tumorigenesis of TnBc at the gene level and may serve as independent prognostic factors for TnBc prognosis.
Introduction
in the united States, breast cancer is the most common cancer among women, accounting for 30% of all new cancer diagnoses in women, and is the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths of over 40,000 women each year (1) . Triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC), a subtype defined clinically by the lack of estrogen receptor alpha (erα), progesterone receptor (Pr) and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (Her2), is composed of 15 to 20% of all types of breast cancers and is associated with highly aggressive biological characteristics (2) . TnBc frequently presents in younger patients, and often ends with poor clinical outcome with high rates of recurrence and mortality due in part to lack of therapeutic options beyond chemotherapy (3, 4) . However, although TnBc exhibits an excellent clinical response to neoadjuvant chemotherapy (ncT) or conventional postoperative chemotherapy, it often becomes refractory (5, 6) . it is reported that >50% of patients will develop recurrent disease with residual disease after chemotherapy (7) . For these reasons, there is an urgent need to reveal the molecular mechanism and identify novel targeted therapeutics strategies for TnBc patients. recent evidence highlights that TnBc is a complex disease characterized by molecular and phenotypic heterogeneity compared with other types (8) , and can be further subdivided into four to six distinct molecular subtypes for their unique expression signatures and ontologies, including luminal androgen receptor, basal-like and mesenchymal subtypes (9, 10) . currently, high-throughput genome-wide gene expression datasets are available freely in public databases, such as Gene expression omnibus (Geo) and The cancer Genome atlas (TcGa) database. By means of comprehensive gene expression analysis, genome-wide analysis of these public high-throughput data can provide insight into the molecular mechanism underlying those complex diseases with different patterns. However, due to limited sample size and heterogeneous characteristics, the results of individual gene expression analysis are often inconsistent or even discrepant among each study, and may not convincingly predict the functional gene networks involved in disease. Therefore, a comprehensive integrated analysis of this enormous volume of data to get credible outcomes is necessary.
The robust rank aggregation (rra) analysis, a rigorous and well-accepted approach designed specifically for comparison of several ranked gene lists, can be used to integrate multiple genome-wide gene expression datasets and identify key genes most likely associated in several diseases (11, 12) . By means of comparison of several ranked gene lists in an unbiased manner, RRA is particularly suitable for identification of statistically significant genes when high-throughput sequencing experiments are conducted by different platforms covering different sets of gene probes (11, 13) . at present, there has been no attempt to integrate these genome-wide gene expression datasets regarding TnBc vs. non-TnBc using the rra method.
in the present study, rra analysis based on four high-throughput genome-wide gene profiling datasets was first performed in the Geo database to identify key genes involved in TnBc. The differentially expressed genes (deGs) were firstly identified by comparing the gene expression profiles between TnBc and non-TnBc samples. These genes then underwent gene ontology (Go) and Kyoto encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KeGG) analysis to explore the biological functions. Subsequently, the top-ranked deGs in cell lines, clinical tissues and TcGa cohorts were further randomly validated. Finally, the potential clinical significance of these genes and a two-gene signature acting as novel molecular prognostic markers were examined in TcGa cohorts using the Kaplan-Meier method and roc analysis. The present study aimed to provide insights into TnBc pathogenesis and identify some novel potential biomarkers for TnBc.
Materials and methods
Dataset search and eligibility criteria. To identify genome-wide gene expression datasets in TnBc patients, the widely used Gene expression omnibus (Geo, www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/geo/) database was searched.
The search terms were based on a combination of Triple-negative Breast cancer and TnBc. The search results and relevant datasets were filtrated according to the following eligibility criteria: i) Genome-wide expression profiling designed for comparison between TnBc and non-TnBc or involving TnBc and non-TnBc using high-throughput array or next generation sequencing were included; ii) databases using only cell lines or peripheral blood of patients were excluded; iii) the total number of samples should not be <15; iv) there should not be <10 differentially expressed genes identified in each gene expression dataset; and v) the raw data should be provided in selected databases which could be used for reanalysis. Studies that did not meet the aforementioned eligibility criteria were excluded.
RRA analysis. The gene expression profiling was firstly annotated using the annotation document of corresponding platforms, followed with normalization of the expression data using 'limma' package of Bioconductor (http://www. bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/limma.html). Subsequently, the ranked lists of both upregulated and downregulated genes in each dataset were generated according to their fold changes. Finally, an r package of 'robust rank aggregation' was utilized for the integrated analysis of these ranked gene lists (12) . P-values were calculated for each gene, indicating the possibility of ranking high in the final gene list. in addition, a Bonferroni correction was also used to reduce false-positive results. Validation of the selected DEGs using quantitative real-time PCR. To validate the results of rra analysis, immunohistochemically diagnosed fresh samples were collected from 20 TnBc patients and 20 non-TnBc patients by experienced surgeons at the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang university. The written informed consents were provided from all patients, and the study was approved by the institute ethics committee of the hospital. after being surgically resected, the samples were stored in sterile tubes and frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen.
Total rna of the cell lines and clinical samples was extracted using Qiagen rneasy Kit (QiaGen, inc.) and then reverse-transcribed into complementary dna (cdna) using a cdna synthesis kit (Takara Biotechnology Co., Ltd.), at 37˚C for 15 min and 85˚C for 5 sec, according to the manufacturer's instructions. Subsequently, six genes randomly selected from the identified 40 top-ranked deGs through rra analysis were used to validate the expression by rT-qPcr using the SYBr Premix ex Taq (Takara Biotechnology co., ltd.). The 20-µl system included 10 µl SYBr Premix ex Taq, 1 µl each primer, 2 µl cdna and 6 µl double distilled water. PCR was performed as follows: 10 sec at 95˚C for 1 cycle, then 5 sec at 95˚C and 20 sec at 60˚C for 39 cycles. GaPdH was used as the reference gene, and the relative expression of each gene to GAPDH. The specific primers used in the present study were as follows: adP-ribosyltransferase 3 (arT3) forward, 5'-Gca acc aTG aTT cTa GTG Gac a-3' and reverse, 5'-cTT TaG caG TTG GGG aac GTa T-3'; fatty acid binding protein 7 (FaBP7) forward, 5'-GGc TTT Gcc acT aGG caG TCGA database. The mrna expression data and corresponding clinical information were downloaded from TcGa Statistical analyses. all data in the present study were analyzed using the r statistical package (r version 3.4.4) unless otherwise stated. The univariate cox proportional hazard analysis was firstly conducted in the TCGA cohort to identify genes significantly (P-value <0.05) correlated with TnBc patient survival as candidate genes. Then, these genes were further screened to construct a gene signature using multivariate cox regression analysis. Two genes from the candidate genes were selected to construct a risk score formula by which a prognostic risk score for each patient was calculated. Subsequently, these patients were further separated into 'low-risk' and 'high-risk' groups using the median risk score as the cutoff point. Kaplan-Meier survival curve analysis was then applied to compare the differences between the two groups for survival time. Finally, roc analysis was conducted and visualized by SPSS 24.0 (SPSS, inc.).
Results
Characteristics of included microarray datasets. after thoroughly searching in the Gene expression omnibus (Geo) database according to the eligibility criteria, a total of 4 genome-wide gene expression datasets involving TnBc and non-TNBC were finally included. The characteristics of these 4 datasets are summarized in RRA analysis. To identify credible aberrantly expressed genes involved in TnBc vs. non-TnBc, an integrated analysis was performed using the r package 'robust rank aggregation', and upregulated and downregulated ranked gene lists were successfully generated. a total of 194 highly ranked differentially expressed genes (deGs) with P-values <0.05 were identified in TNBC vs. non-TNBC. Fig. 1 , the top 20 upregulated and downregulated genes expressed consistently across all profiling were identified by the RRA analysis. In the BP analysis, it was revealed that DEGs were significantly enriched in terms of 'positive regulation of transcription from rna polymerase ii promoter' (Fig. 2a ). Moreover, as revealed in Fig. 2a , deGs were also involved in negative regulation of apoptotic process, response to drug, and response to estradiol, indicating that these gene were closely associated with TnBc. For MF analysis, DEGs were significantly related with protein homodimerization activity, transcription factor binding and calcium ion binding (Fig. 2B ). cc analysis further revealed that these genes were mainly localized in extracellular exosome, integral component of membrane, and extracellular space (Fig. 2c ).
Furthermore, as revealed in Fig. 3 , KeGG pathway annotation revealed that genes were significantly enriched in estrogen signaling pathway, which was closely related with non-TnBc. Validation of mRNA by RT-qPCR. according to the results analyzed by bioinformatics, the expression of six genes randomly selected in top upregulated and downregulated deGs revealed in the rra analysis was then validated. Two cell lines, Mda-MB-231 and McF-7 belonging to TnBc and non-TnBc respectively, were selected to determine the expression of randomly selected key genes including arT3, FaBP7, HorMad1, TFF1, aGr2 and FoXa1. as revealed in Fig. 4a , the expression of arT3, FaBP7 and HorMad1 was significantly upregulated whereas the expression of TFF1, AGR2 and FOXA1 was significantly downregulated in the TnBc cell line, which was consistent with the results in the rra analysis. next, 20 fresh clinical tissues originating from TnBc or non-TnBc patients were used to further validate these six randomly selected genes. consistent with the results obtained with the cell lines, it was revealed that arT3, FaBP7 and HorMad1 were respectively upregulated in TnBc tissues compared to non-TnBc breast tissues, whereas TFF1, aGr2 and FoXa1 were downregulated analogously (Fig. 4B ). Furthermore, similar results were also obtained in the TcGa validation cohort including 99 TnBc samples and 558 non-TNBC samples (Fig. S1 ). Collectively, these findings indicated that reliable analysis results were obtained from the rra method and these top deGs may serve as key regulators of TnBc.
Association between DEGs and clinical outcome in TNBC.
To explore the prognostic values of deGs in TnBc patients, the breast cancer data including gene expression and clinical outcome were extracted and analyzed from TcGa, which has vigorous criteria for sample collection and processing (14). Next, the association between the identified top DEGs and overall survival (oS) of 99 TnBc patients was assessed using the Kaplan-Meier survival curve analysis. notably, there were 4 genes, including FaBP7, arT3, cT83 and TTYH1, which were positively correlated to the life expectancy ( Fig. S2) , indicating that these genes may serve as prognostic biomarkers.
To further identify key genes in the top 40 deGs associated with oS of TnBc patients, univariate cox proportional hazard regression analysis (data not shown) was performed using gene expression as variables in the TcGa dataset. The results revealed, 5 genes that were significantly associated with the oS of TnBc patients with P-values <0.05. Subsequently, multivariate cox regression with stepwise regression (data not shown) was performed and screened for these 5 genes. in consequence, a hazard ratio model consisting of 2 genes, including FABP7 and CT83, was identified as the optimum prognostic model for predicting the prognosis of breast cancer patients. notably, the risk scoring formula of these 3 genes was obtained as follows: risk score=-0.1256xFaBP7-0.119xcT83. TnBc patients in TcGa dataset were divided into a high-risk group or low-risk group using the median of risk score as the cutoff point, which calculated by the aforementioned formula. as revealed in Fig. 5 , the patients in the high-risk group suffered a significantly (P<0.05) worse prognosis compared with the low-risk group. collectively, these results demonstrated that the two-gene signature could well differentiate high-risk patients from low-risk patients, which hinted its potential clinical application value in the prognostic prediction of TnBc patients. Evaluation of the predictive performance using ROC analysis. To further evaluate the predictive accuracy of the two-gene signature, the sensitivity and specificity of the two-gene signature in predicting prognosis were assessed using roc analysis. as revealed in Fig. 6 , the area under the curve (auc) was 0.777, revealing that the two-gene signature had a relative high sensitivity and specificity. Consequently, along with the aforementioned results, the two-gene signature may serve as a potential marker to predict the prognostic survival of patients with TnBc, possessing significant clinical application value.
Discussion
TnBc, a subtype of breast cancer comprising 15-20% of breast cancers, is a highly aggressive cancer with poor prognosis due to its tendency for recurrence and metastasis (9, (15) (16) (17) . its pathogenesis and underlying mechanisms are still unclear. in the present study, various genome-wide gene expression datasets were integrated using the rra method for the purpose of exploring the underlying mechanism of TnBc at a systems level. according to inclusion criteria, four genome-wide datasets were finally downloaded from the GEO database, which involved a total of 251 TnBc and 158 non-TnBc patients. By means of integrated analysis, a large cohort of significantly or downregulated genes were identified, some of which has been documented to be strongly associated with estrogen sensitivity in breast cancer, such as elF5 (18, 19) , TFF1 (20, 21) , and TFF3 (22, 23) . However, there are also some genes identified to be novel TnBc gene signatures, and their underlying mechanisms in TnBc are still poorly understood, which require further exploration in a future study.
Subsequently, Go annotation and KeGG pathway analysis were performed to elucidate the significance of these identified aberrantly expressed genes. The Go analysis indicated that these genes were significantly enriched in the following GO terms: Positive regulation of transcription from rna polymerase ii promoter, negative regulation of apoptotic process, response to drug, and response to estradiol. This indicated that deGs exerted their biological function by catalyzing the process of transcription. in addition, the enriched Go terms also suggested that deGs were closely related to the biological behavior of TnBc, since it has been well documented that TnBc exhibits a distinctly aggressive nature with higher rates of relapse, resistance to endocrine therapy (eT) and sensitivity to cytotoxic chemotherapy (24) (25) (26) . Moreover, the KeGG pathway analysis revealed that deGs were significantly enriched in estrogen signaling pathway, which is of importance to luminal breast cancer with positive estrogen receptor (27) .
Next, further confirmation of the DEGs analyzed from the rra method was performed using genes selected at random. rT-Pcr data revealed that arT3, FaBP7 and HorMad1 were significantly upregulated whereas TFF1, aGr2 and FOXA1 were significantly downregulated in both cell lines and clinical samples. Notably, all these genes were confirmed to be associated with tumorigenesis. Previous investigation indicated that overexpression of arT3 promoted TnBc via activation of akt and erK pathways (28) . FaBP7 has been reported to act as an oncogene in TnBc, and the FaBP7/rXrβ pathway was revealed to promote cell proliferation in TnBc (29) . HorMad1 has been demonstrated to contribute to homologous recombination (HR) deficiency in TNBC and be associated with response to platinum-based chemotherapy in this disease (30) . a study by Fritzsche et al (31) demonstrated that aGr2 was positively correlated with improved outcomes in breast cancer. in addition, aGr2 was recently revealed to be linked with FoXa1, and the FoXa1/erα/aGr2 signaling axis may be utilized as a therapeutic target for the treatment of breast cancer (32) . Furthermore, deficiency of TFF1, a small cysteine-rich acidic secreted protein, was demonstrated to be involved in tumorigenesis of gastric cancer (33) and breast cancer (34) . These results, collectively, indicated that integrated analysis could provide reliable results and these deGs may play pivotal roles in tumorigenesis and development in breast cancer.
In order to determine whether these identified top 40 DEGs were related to the life expectancy of patients with TnBc, all the top deGs underwent survival analysis using TcGa database. using Kaplan-Meier survival curve analysis, 4 genes (FaBP7, arT3, cT83 and TTYH1) were identified to be positively correlated to life expectancy. Moreover, a two-gene signature, including FaBP7 and cT83, was predicted to be significantly associated with the OS of breast cancer patients using univariate cox analysis followed with multivariate cox analysis. By calculating risk score according to a formula, the two-gene signature performed well in differentiating low-risk and high-risk groups, which exhibited significant prognostic differences. Finally, roc analysis was performed and a relatively high auc of 0.777 was demonstrated, revealing that the two-gene signature could act as an independent predictor of survival of patients with TnBc.
To sum up, the present study provides an integrated analysis of gene expression profiles of TNBC compared with non-TNBC and identifies a number of key genes involved in the pathogenesis of TnBc. it is inferred from the present research Figure 6 . ROC curve analysis reveals the sensitivity and specificity of a two-gene signature in predicting the oS of patients. roc, receiver operating characteristic; oS, overall survival. that these deGs may regulate the initiation and progression of TnBc in various ways. Some of these key genes are novel and their precise roles in TNBC remain unclear. The present findings in this study may provide insights into the pathogenesis of TnBc at a systems level, and also identify some alternative biomarkers and potential therapeutic targets for TnBc patients. continuous studies on these key genes should be performed to elucidate their detailed role in TnBc.
